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Minutes of City Housing Liaison Board 

Thursday 20 February 2020, 18:30 p.m. - 20.30 p.m.  

Committee Rooms 3 and 4, Council House, Victoria Square 

Present: 
CHLB Members: 

 HLB 

Diane Horton Griffiths Bartley Green 

Dadirai Tsopo Harborne 

Mike McCartan Hodge Hill 

Jeff Horton Hall Green 

Tony Coles Wash Wood Heath 

Carol  Dawkins Eastside 

Bridget O’Brien Weoley 

Sam Cobourne Lozells, East Handsworth & Handsworth Wood 

Valerie Carter Sheldon 

Malcolm Nicholls Druids Heath 

Joan Goodwin Yardley Wood & Warstock 

Eric  Shipton Sutton Coldfield 

Bridget O’Brian Weoley 

Christine Spooner Ingoldsby 

John F. Harrison South Yardley 

Officers/Councillors   

Rob James Director, Neighbourhoods  (acting) 

Martin  Tolley Head of Capital Investment 

Colin Hanno Engagement Manager 

Jessica Fitzgibbon Change Management Officer 

Jean  Campbell RI & TMO Support Officer 

Louise Fletcher Senior Service Director- Tenant Engagement 

Apologies   

Allan Middleton Mirfield 

Dave Summers Quinton (deputy) 

Lynette Brazier Quinton 

Louise Fletcher Senior Service Director- Tenant Engagement 

Samantha Vaughan Perry Barr 

Derek Novell Acocks Green 

Observers   
 

01. Apologies and Welcome 

Joan Goodwin welcomed all to the meeting. 
 

02. Minutes of last Meeting – 28th November 2019 

The minutes were agreed.  
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03. Matters arising 

No matters were raised 

04. Chairs Comments   

PMG MEETING 

Met on 27th January and on 24th February 2020.  At the January meeting we did 

quarter 3 report and Wates, Engie and Fortem were green.  It was disappointing to 

see Wates were amber across the 3 months.  We sent a message to them, we 

expect them to be in the green and hitting targets by now.   

Fortem have a back log of outstanding work and they are working to resolve this.  

But the weather conditions is not helping. The working programme to rectify this has 

been agreed by management in order to be achieved.  

WELFARE REFORM GROUP MEETING 

The meeting was held on 20th December 2019 when we wrapped up Christmas 

presents for the needy children, and the adults who are homeless.  Thanks to the 

generous donations by the people of Birmingham.  We once again had an 

abundance of presents.  My thanks to all.   

We met again on 21st January and were bought up to date regarding Welfare Reform 

and the sleeping arrangements for the homeless. 

We are desperately in need of homes for our homeless, but we now have a serious 

problem regarding the elderly with dementia, and this is causing problems in our 

Sheltered Housing which we are trying to resolve.  

The good news is yesterday there was an announcement about the new strategy for 

East Birmingham.  This plan will create 40,000 jobs and 10,000 new homes.  

Improved access to quality education, excellent public transport and health services 

that will improve the lives of 23,000 residents.  This will take up to 10 years, but it is 

a very bold strategy.  This will improve skills, local places and green spaces.  

Midland Metro, East Birmingham and Solihull extension.  A consultation has been 

set in motion for public opinion.  It will be delivered by East Birmingham Board that 

will ensure East Birmingham makes the most of the massive opportunities coming to 

the area and its people. 

The consultation will run from 17th February until 11th May 2020, see Birmingham 

website for details. 

On Wednesday 5th February 2020 I went to Buckingham Palace and was presented 

with my M.B.E by the Prince of Wales.  “It was a day to remember”.  When I receive 

the video, I will show this to the members.  
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5.0  Update on Universal Credit - Michelle Wilson (DWP) 
 
Michelle Wilson answered the following questions 
 
Dadirai Tsopo asked people about when the legacy to Universal Credit will cease?  
There is unease especially amongst elderly people, it will be difficult for them to 
handle this.   To claim Universal Credit is now online, there is no support, and people 
are anxious about moving to Universal Credit.  
  
Michelle Wilson responded no one will be moved from the legacy. There is a pilot in 
Harrogate which will finish at the end 2020.  Claimants will not be migrated over 
without prior notification.  People who cannot use the digital platform, will be able to 
use the telephone to make a claim, the claim will be dealt with by post and not 
online.  New claimants the Job Centre can send people on courses to upskill them. 
Universal Credit is for people aged 16-65. People 65 and over receive their pension. 
 
Dadirai Tsopo asked will there be supported to get acquainted with Universal Credit 
before the age of 65?   
 
Michelle Wilson responded if young people have no digital skills. The Job Centre 
can show them how to use the online platform.  The move from the legacy to 
Universal Credit will be a slow process 
 
Eric Shipton asked if a person is claiming Universal Credit and the person gets a 
job, is there a sliding scale until the person earns a decent wage? 
 
Michelle Wilson said it will depend on the persons circumstances. Universal Credit 
will adjust depending on the persons earnings. Universal Credit will not stop 
completely but will depend on the persons earnings.  
 
Malcolm Nicholls asked if claims now need to be made online? Not everyone has 
access to the internet. 
 
Michelle Wilson responded there is internet access available in the Job Centres.  
Our providers can send claimants to other organisations to gain the internet skills.  
 
Joan Goodwin asked some claimants do not know what information to bring in to 
the Job Centre.  The person would have to make more than 1 journey to the Job 
Centre.  What happens to the claim? 
 
Michelle Wilson responded there is a list of items to bring in. The individual’s 
circumstances will determine what they need to bring into the Job Centre.  The 
claimant has 30 days from the start date the claim was made to bring in evidence. 
The claim will not automatically close. Payments are delayed because information 
has not been verified. 
 
Joan Goodwin said claims can take 2-3 months before the claimant finds out 
whether they are eligible to claim. The delay in payments causes real hardship to 
tenants.   There are tenants who cannot use the computer, and some do not 
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understand the forms.  Joan said she had previously worked as a benefit manager.  
The service use to be very helpful but this has now changed.  Government policy 
has changed, now it is more difficult.  People are not receiving the benefits they are 
entitled to.  
 
Michelle Wilson responded Universal Credit assists vulnerable clients.  There are 
work coaches at the front of house.  Job Centre staff will make provisions for 
claimants with complex needs, or who have chaotic life styles.  There is an outreach 
Hub in Hockley the aim is to make ex offenders’ transitions smooth. The Citizens 
Advice Service can help with the first stage of a claim, help with evidence and 
support to ensure the claimant is paid on time.   
 
Joan Goodwin raised concerns about the quality of the service.   What is happening 
on the street people have to deal with difficult situations. Joan said she does not 
believe the Government are doing enough to deal with hardship. Mistakes have been 
made and claimants have not been paid. There are Elderly people suffering from 
dementia who are now homeless. Joan said she is working to help tenants. 
 
Michelle Wilson responded I am unable to comment on pensions.  Birmingham and 
Solihull task force have access to Shelter, St Basils and Crisis. If tenants have 
concerns or if you are not receiving the help you require inform Colin Hanno, 
Michelle will investigate the matter.  
 
Eric Shipton asked is it possible to live on Universal Credit?   
 
Michelle Wilson responded I have no impact on policy. 
 
Rob James said It is unfair to ask about policies, Michelle is an administer of the 
process.  
 
Michelle Wilson informed the members queries can be raised with the MP. 
 
Joan Goodwin stated we can talk to Councillors and write to our MP. Joan said we 
need to help the tenants who do not understand.  Also, we need the forms to be 
written in plain English.  
 
Michelle Wilson responded tenants can lobby their MP, about the policies and 
decisions.   
 
Christine Spooner said we are not told what is happening.  
 
Michelle Wilson responded we understand your frustration, but I am an officer for 
the department. 
 
Diane Horton Griffiths asked if a person is claiming Universal Credit and a relative 
moves in to live with them, will it affect the amount of Universal Credit they receive?  
 
Michelle Wilson responded depending on the persons circumstances. If the relative 
is working, it will affect how much housing benefit the claimant receives.  If the 
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relative is claiming benefits it will not affect the housing element. Unless they live as 
a couple.  The relative who is working could affect the housing element, so the 
relative must contribute to the rent. If the relative is unemployed and claiming 
benefits it will be not affect the Universal Credit. 
 
Dadirai Tsopo asked how long is the sanction period?  We need to consider 
vulnerable young people. 
 
Michelle Wilson responded if there are disclosed mental health or substance 
misuse issues. Few claimants will now get sanctioned or deductions made.  The 
online account will show if there are sanctions. A letter will be on the journal. If the 
claimant fails to attend the Job Centre, we do not sanction. There is a Visiting Officer 
who will ensure vulnerable people are ok.   
 
Michelle Wilson said the longest sanction is 6 months 
 
John Harrison asked Solihull does not manage the housing division? 
 
Michelle Wilson responded we deal with the Local Authority, Housing Associations, 
private landlords, and they will verify the rent.  
 
Joan Goodwin thanked Michelle and apologised for the intensive questions. 
If we have further questions, we will inform Colin Hanno who will ask DWP to 
investigate. 
 
6.0  Building of Social Housing - Jane Trethewey  
 
Jane Trethewey gave a presentation on BMHT building programme included were 
the plans to develop the Perry Barr area after the Commonwealth Games. The 
presentation should be attached to and read in conjunction with, these minutes:   
 
Birmingham Municipal Housing Trust (BMHT) have been building homes since 2009. 
Impact on development Grenfell tragedy, climate change issues. 
 

• BMHT will deliver an affordable housing programme to meet the needs of the 
community.  

• Due to the increase in the population, 89 thousand homes will be needed. 
BMHT build on Council land funding from HRA.  A mixture of affordable housing 
for Council rent and homes for market sale 

• 3000 homes are planned up to 2029.  BMHT expect to exceed the 35% 
affordable housing requirement. 

• Commonwealth Games – Perry Barr Phase 1 

• An Estimated 1177 homes will be built.  

• After the games the homes will be converted into self-contained homes. 22% 
will be affordable homes.   

• To include an Extra Care scheme, shared ownership also homes for sale.  The 
sale of homes will fund the affordable housing. 

• Phase 2.  

• Plan to build up 500 units.  35% will be affordable homes. 
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• Development will be by BHMT and registered providers 
 
Diane Horton Griffiths asked what is the minimum acre size of site?  
  
Jane Trethewey responded there is no minimum we can build 1 house on a site this 
is expensive to build. The Site Manager will consider the facilities on the site.  
 
Diane Horton Griffiths asked do you look at smaller sites? Large amounts of 
housing stock have been lost over a short period. 
 
Rob James responded the Council loses 300-400 houses to the Right to Buy each 
year. 
 
Diane Horton Griffiths said 1 person used the Right to Buy and was able to make 
several Council house purchases.  The system is wrong, and some people are 
making money quickly. How can this system be allowed?  
 
Rob James responded I would need the details.  Property can be transferred by 
tenants to their children who rent out the property. This causes a decline in the 
standards. An ex Council houses can be bought on behalf of a relative.  The relative 
can leave an ex Council house in their will.   
 
Diane Horton Griffiths said she is aware of a property bought for £27,000.00, and 
has now been sold for £165.000.00 
 
Rob James said research done on the Right to Buy scheme in the early 1980’s.  
This allowed Council tenants to get on the property ladder.  It was a good scheme all 
political parties were aware.   No political party will say end or stop the Right to Buy 
scheme. 
  
Jane Trethewey said we should challenge the Right to Buy because the receipts do 
not cover the cost of a new home, which can be bought by the tenant a few months 
after the tenant moves in. 
 
Tony Coles stated he watched a TV programme called Council House Millionaires. 
A person using his portfolios as owner occupier, bought ex Council property and now 
rents the houses out. 
 
Malcolm Nicholls stated a person on a TV programme can buy ex Council houses 
and rent them out by the room, the person can make a living from this and can earn 
about £600 per month. The person now drives a flash car and goes around to 
tenants. Some of the tenants are students. 
 
Rob James responded where Council houses have been bought using the Right to 
Buy and are then sold on cheaply, landlords can make money out of charging rent.  
There is a difference between social housing and affordable housing.   Affordable 
rent is 80% market rent or less.  Affordable rent can be lower than social rent 
especially in the south east. 
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Joan Goodwin stated affordable rents raise capital so there is building on a regular 
basis.  Regeneration schemes bring in extra money.  The Government help people 
who are less fortunate and need to rent their homes. 
 
Update by Martin Tolley 
 
Martin Tolley gave an update on Capital Investment programme for the last 2 years 
and for the next 2 years.  The Capital Investment programme will be presented to 
cabinet in March 2020. 
 
There will be structural work on high rise residential buildings, where we will remove 
flammable material.  Also, we will be fitting sprinklers. This will go to Cabinet in 
March.  The numbers that we plan to complete this year and over the next 2 years, 
this information will be on the web site. 

 
Eric Skipton asked central heating in Birmingham are you looking for an 
alternative?  
 
Martin Tolley responded it is contained in the 2030 agenda, as part of the 
Department of Energy new initiative. The difficulty with new heating provision, this 
can cause dissatisfaction with customers. The concept of new build is to retain the 
heat. New builds are Thermal efficient.  We will consider the funding available. 
 
John Harrison asked about Bakeman house heating system, it is not complete? 
 
Martin Tolley responded the premises was sold to Tesco and we have to ask for 
permission to go into the building. Tesco will not agree, so we are now taking legal 
advice against the managing agent, in order for our officers to gain access.  It is the 
biggest and complex tower block. 
 
John Harrison said will you report back to tenants? 
 
Martin Tolley responded will have public meeting 
 
Malcom Nicholls asked about the Druids Health refurbishment of tower blocks? 
 
Martin Tolley responded at the public meeting Councillor Ward had a consultation 
on the regeneration programme.  The residents raised their concerns. We proposed 
capital investment and development solutions. 
 
Malcolm Nicholls stated at the regeneration meeting about the 2 tower blocks, 
tenants have a conflict of interest. 
 
Martin Tolley responded our approach would be arrange a meeting to hear the 
tenant’s concerns. 
 
Martin Tolley said regarding Bakeman house we will write to tenants about what the 
position is. 
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Dedirai Tsopo asked about the South Croft estate in Harborne there is no cladding 
and residents have asked is there a programme for cladding? 
 
Martin Tolley responded our officers will come out to South Croft to access and 
understand the design.   We need to take into consideration the wall cavity.  
 
Mike McCartan asked the tower blocks on the Bromford estate are two of the tower 
blocks planned for demolition?  
 
Martin Tolley responded the same as Druids Heath the redevelopment, structural 
solution regarding the Bromford estate will be put into action in the next 12 months. 
The blocks will be turned out to standard, residents will need to be able to cope with 
the work.  This cost efficiency will continue with 2 other tower blocks across the city. 

 
Any Other Business 
 
John Harrison said during his HLB meeting in South Yardley we were informed the 
meetings are to be held every 2 months and not 1 per month.  We were asked to 
vote on meeting every 2 months for our HLB. 
 
Jeff Horton said his HLB was asked to vote about holding HLB meeting every 2 
months. 
  
Joan Goodwin said it is important to hold monthly meetings and to hold 10 meetings 
per year.  
  
Rob James responded it is in the constitution.  The Housing Officer has no 
jurisdiction.   
 
Colin Hanno said centrally holding meetings every 2 months has not been 
requested.  The meetings are part of the Kitemark assessment.   
 
Rob James responded a briefing note will be done tomorrow. 
 
Dadirai Tsopo asked does it require Housing Officer to attend? 
 
Colin Hanno responded it is my understanding Housing Officer should attend. 
 
Joan Goodwin said a directive needs to go out, it is important to hold 10 meetings 
per year.  We need to continue to carry out walk abouts and not shorten the contact 
with residents. We will update what we received today.  We must ensure that we 
have regular HLB meetings. 
 
Bridget O’Brien said during her HLB meetings they were informed they should have 
meetings every 2 months.  Bridget said the chair of the HLB cannot hold the 
meetings every month.  Also, the Housing officer said this is what will happen.  The 
walkabouts have been changed and are now done without a member of staff.  
 
Joan Goodwin asked did the members vote or was this imposed? 
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Bridget O’Brien said the officer decided not enough was happening. 
  
Joan Goodwin A directive is needed because the chair of the HLB runs the 
meeting, sets the agenda and is in charge of the HLB meeting.  Joan said to let her 
know if this is happening, as it is important to encourage new people especially 
those who are in need.  We are here to help everyone the HLB needs to be run by 
HLB members. 
    
Joan Goodwin thanked everyone for attending and closed the meeting. 
 
The next meeting of City Housing Liaison Board will be held on: 
 
Date:  Thursday 19th March 2020 
Time:  5:30pm - 7:30pm 
Venue:  Council House, Committee Rooms 3 and 4                  
 

                 

 

 

 


